The Winning USA Women's Team with their 'water-boy'

The Winning Junior Team

The Winning Italian Open Team

The USA Seniors Team collect their trophies for winning the first Seniors International Cup
Colin Simpson - Inspector Re-Morse

Josephine Morcos
A winner in 1960 and still going strong.

Wen Chai-Sheng with the Chinese Taipei Team showing the right spirit about life and bridge

The youngest player in the tournament, Bob L’Herminez at ten years old played in the Mini-Bridge

'More, much more than this, I did it my way'

The Final Deal. The Hospitality Staff play a game of bridge after everyone has gone home
Guy Dupont and his team providing live world-wide coverage of the finals over the Internet via the Canal Web TV at www.canalweb.net

The Italian Women’s team looking very smart in their team uniform at the opening ceremony

The VuGraphs in Dutch and English provided live and informed commentary throughout the two weeks of the Olympiad

2.00 am and the Bulletin finally being printed
Omar Sharif, who played in the Seniors event, demonstrating his charm with the ladies

The Netherlands Women’s team sporting their National colours at the opening ceremony

The curse of Denmark!